An excerpt from ERCIM News #75
The whole TFTP protocol
• UDP entities are modelled in LOTOS NT too:
-bounded FIFOs (messages lost) -bounded BAGs (messages lost or re-ordered)
• The 4 processes execute asynchronously • LOTOS NT parallel composition is used for this -only Boolean variables -not represented: counters, number of retries, packet contents, fragment numbers, list of files to be sent or received, etc.
• Complex properties with values not expressed easily using Evaluator 3.5: -any old DATA received is not acknowledged -when initiating a write, receipt of an invalid packet is ignored -when initiating a read, receipt of an invalid packet is ignored -if both processes send RRQ or WRQ at the same time, their requests will not be answered -INTERNAL_ERROR is ignored in several cases -etc .
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Performance evaluation Performance issues
• Do problems in TFTP specification affect runtime performance? • If so, how much?
• Example: problem 08 (infinite error loop) -in many cases, one may exit this error by reinitializing the TFTP entities after a timeout -but timeout reinitialization causes performance degradation -can we quantify this degradation? • Goal #2: model checking of GALS -reuse synchronous processes (written in Sildex/SAM) composed asynchronously (in LOTOS NT/LOTOS) -verification and performance evaluation with CADP -a sound solution for validating GALS -mostly automatic
